Oregon State University’s College of Agricultural Sciences’ Art About Agriculture is thrilled to mark the return of Strand Gallery exhibitions on October 7.

Our first show this academic year will feature the art of Yolanda Valdés Rementería. A celebration of agricultural workers and producers, Danza de abundancia (Dance of Abundance) includes selections from her recent Art About Agriculture-sponsored retrospective exhibition in Newberg, Oregon and several never-before-seen paintings. A native of Baja California, Mexico, Valdés Rementería currently lives in Portland, Oregon. Her complex story in agriculture, art, earthquakes(!), and advocacy is reflected in her equally complex and diverse creative approach.

YOLANDA VALDÉS REMENTERÍA:
DANZA DE ABUNDANCIA (DANCE OF ABUNDANCE)
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NEW DATE! RECEPTION
Thursday, November 18
4:00 - 7:00pm, artist talk at 4:30pm*

* Proof of vaccination or negative COVID test within 72 hours is required for this event.